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Greetings% in% the% Name% of% the% Lord% Jesus% Christ% from%
Eastern%Europe:%%%
%

We% thank% you% all% for% your% continued% prayer,% support%
and% blessing% that% you% are% for% the% people% of% Eastern%
Europe%and%in%helping%us%to%continue%to%be%able%to%share%
the%Gospel.% %We%would%like%to%share%with%you%the%fruits%
of%our%laboring%together,%encouraging%you,%as%the%return%
of%the%Lord%Jesus%Christ% is%coming%soon.% %As%we%witness%
the%troubling%events%taking%place%around%the%world,%may%
the% Lord%help%us% to%be% faithful% and% fruitful% at% this% time%
that%is%before%us.%%%
%

The%Lord%appoints%us%and%enables%us%to%continue%to%have%
the% opportunity% to% go% back% to% the% churches% that% we%
have%planted%in%various%towns%and%villages.%Recently%we%
visited%the%village%of%Draguseni,%Romania,%together%with%
a%group%of%young%people%from%the%church%here%in%Iasi%for%
an% evangelism% meeting.% %Watching) the) young) people)
from) church) getting) involved) in) ministry) has) been) a)
great) blessing.% % It% has%been%about% four% years% since%we%

helped% the%
church% to% be%
finished% in%
Draguseni% and%
we%can%see%that%
it% continues% to%
move% forward%
and% is% being%
blessed% by% the%

Lord.%%Many%of%you%have%invested%with%your%prayers%and%
giving% in% this% local% church% to% be% built% and% we% can% see%
that%your%investment%has%made%a%great%difference.%%%We%
had% the% chance% to% share% the%message% to% “be% ready% for%
the%coming%of%the%Lord%Jesus%Christ”%and%the%urgency%for%
the%saints%to%be%prepared.%%The%church%was%encouraged%
to% remain% faithful% even% to% the% difficult% times% that% will%
come.% % As% it% says% in% 1% Cor.% 15:58,% “Therefore,)my) dear)
brothers)and)sisters,)stand)firm.))Let)nothing)move)you.))
Always) give) yourselves) fully) to) the) work) of) the) Lord,)
because)you)that)your)labor)in)the)Lord)in)not)in)vain.”)

%

This% is%the%town%
where% our%

daughter%
Nicoleta% and%
her% husband%
Ciprian% were%
married.% % In% the%
picture% you% can%

see%Cristina%(left)%is%holding%our%precious%grandson.%%We%

thank% God% for% being% able% to% see% them% growing% in% the%
Lord%and%now%expecting%another%child.%%Your%prayers%for%
them%and%Draguseni%church%are%greatly%appreciated.%

As% we% visited% the%
national% missionary%
John% Leca% and% his%
family% in% Puhoi,% Rep.%
of% Moldova,% it% was% a%
great% blessing% to%
encourage% them.% %We%
want% to% share% an%
update% on% their%
daughter%Corinna%who%

had%the%surgery%on%her%leg.%%You)
can)see) in) the)picture) that) the)
other) leg) will) need) surgery) as)
well.% %Please%pray% that% the% lord%
would% help% us% with% the%
resources% for% her% to% have% her%
5th%or%6th% surgery% in%which% they%
will% need% to% break% her% leg% and%
strengthen% it% just% like% the% left%
leg.%%It%will%be%a%painful%surgery,%
but%we%thank%God%that%it%will%be%
worth% to% go% through% the%

process% and% the%major% difference% that% it% made% on% the%
other%one.%%We%also%pray%that%the%Lord%would%help%us%to%
be%a%part%in%building%them%a%new%house.%There%is%a%vital%
need%to%tear%down%their%current%house,%which%is%cracked%
everywhere,%falling%apart%and%endangered%of%collapsing.%

%
This%was%the%house%he%grew%up%in%that%his%grandparents%
built.% %They%will%tear%it%down%and%build%a%small%house%in%
the%same%spot.% %Would%you%please%pray%to%be%a%part%or%
to%make% a% difference% in% the% lives% of% this% hard% working%
family?% % We% thank% the% Lord% that% he% didn’t% leave% the%
country% to% go% and% work% but% stayed% to% minister% in% the%
church%and%raise%his%family.%%We%appreciate%your%prayers%
and%any%support%for%this%family.%
%

As% we% traveled% to% minister% at% various% churches% and%
villages,%it%was%our%heart’s%desire%to%be%a%blessing%to%the%
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children% in% Turbata,%
Romania.% % The% Lord%
blessed% us% to% once%
again%be%with%national%
missionary% Viorel%
Banu% in% this% gypsy%
community% where% so%
many% live% in% such%
great%need.%%When%we%
arrived% the% children%
rejoiced% over% the%
small% gifts%we%had% for%
them.% % We) are)
praying) that) the) Lord)
would)help)us)to)hold)

a) summer) camp) for)
these) gypsy) children,%
which%number%around%
150.% You% can% see% the%
conditions% that% they%
live% in% and% the%
obviously%great%needs.%%
We% appreciate% that%

you%would%continue%to%help%us%to%be%able%to%minister%to%
all% of% these% children%who% have% no% hope,% that% the% Lord%
may%give%them%a%hope%and%a%future.%%%
%

We%had% the%opportunity% to% travel%and%visit% the%widows%
in% the% Republic% of% Moldova% and% as% we% arrived% at% the%
home% of% Sister% Ana% to% distribute% gifts,% Cristina% learned%

that% she% was% walking%
in% pain% and% needed%
care%given%to%her%feet.%%
Most%of%the%sisters%are%
unable% to% bend% over%
to% do% even% the%
smallest% task% of%
cutting% their% toenails,%

so%Cristina%had%the%opportunity% to%give%them%pedicures%
on%this%visit.%%What%a%blessing%to%help%them%in%a%practical%
way,% simply% in% washing% their% feet.% % Please% continue% to%

pray% that% the% Lord%
would% help% us% to%
purchase% the% wood%
for% the% winter,%
during% this% time% of%
year% when% the%
wood% prices% are%
low.% % As% we% try% to%

prepare% now% for% the% winter,% we% appreciate% and% thank%
God% for% those% who% bless% these% widows% each% year% to%
have%enough%wood%to%cook%and%heat%their%homes.%
%

While% in% the% area% we% were% able% to% bless% them% with%
bibles% and% we% would% like% to% thank% you% for% your%
continued% help% with% resources% to% purchase% the% bibles%

and% to% give% them% to% those% in% the% areas,% which% need%
them%most.% % Those%who% receive% the% precious%Word% of%
God% are% so% very% thankful% that% you% are% a% part% of% this%
ministry%and%we%thank%God%for%those%who%have%a%heart.%%%
%

We% are% so% thankful% for% once% again% having% the%
opportunity% to% visit% the% orphans% at% the% Cornesti%
Orphanage% in% Moldova,% where% we% sang% songs% and%
ministered% to% their% needs.% % We% appreciate% your%

continued%prayers%that%with%
summer% coming,% for% us% to%
be% able% to% provide%
underwear,% summer% shoes%
and% other% needs.% We%
greatly% appreciate% your%
hearts%to%make%a%difference%
in% the% lives% of% these%
children.% % They) are) always)

so)excited)to)see)us)when)we)visit)and)only)need)to)be)
shown)the)love)of)Jesus.)))
%

We%praise% and% thank%God%daily% for% you%and%encourage%
you% dear% friends% to% remain% steadfast% and% victorious% in%
the%Lord%Jesus%Christ,%keeping%our%eyes%focused%on%only%
Him.%%Let%us%answer%the%call%of%the%Lord%during%the%end%
times% harvest% and% pray% for% each% other% daily% and% for%
those% who% are% lost% and% hurting.% % May% the% Lord% Jesus%
Christ%bless%all%of%you%abundantly% in%Him% in%all% spiritual%
and%physical%blessings!%
%

Love%in%Christ%
%
%
Ghiorghi)and)Cristina)Cazacu)


